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A follow-up study of a cohort of entering
prisoners

'l'he

analysis presenùed here is part of an investigation
,onducted by the CESDIP on time spent rn custody, based
',n a follow-up study of individuals incarcerated in February
i983. This cohort was initially zubjected to a sample study
rncentrating on its sociodemographic and crimrnal
..;tructure, length of prison stays, analysis of pretrial
iletention, of types of sentence-servingand of release@arré,
Tournier, 1990).
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The construction of the sample implied that it included few
juveniles. To obviate this drawback, we have completed the
representative sample of all entenng prisoners by
astablishing an exhaustive record ofjuveniles incorcerated in
February 1983 (507 individuals). The different factors
previously published for the group of entering prisoners as a
whole could then be reexamined in this particular zubcohort, and be completed by an analysis of the judicial
history of these juveniles zubsequent to their release
(fournier, l99l).
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Follow-up of the cohort was based on the computerized
statistical records for the prison population (statistique
rnformatisée de la population pénale, SIPP), for which, in
turn, the court clerk's documents ere used. At the end of a
27-month observation period, 99 7o of juveniles bad been
relessed.

7 % of the cohort were women and 30 % were foreigners,
2l % were under age 16 (age at incarceration), 96 % of
incarcerations were for pretrial detention, in the framework
'correctionnel'
of a
procedure (for moderaæly serious
offences, with no jury) in 9 cases out of 10. ln the latter
inst"nce the decision to imprison was usually made by an
examining judge (69 %).
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The offence leading to incarceration was usually theft (77 %),
followed by rape (4.5 %), deliberaæ essault (4.3 %),
aggravated theft (2.6 %), drug trafficking (2.4 %) and
destruction/deterioration of property (2.0 %). Thase six
counts cover 93 % of situations.
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I . LENGTHS OF DETENTION

'18

% of detentions were ended by a releaseorder (RO). This
type of release does not have tbe same meaning depending
on whether imprisonment wes tied to a single affair or to
several affairs. For one rhing, when detention is tied to
severalaffairs and is ended by an RO, it does not necessarily
involve pretrial detention only. When srngle affairs only are
considered(94 16of records), the proportion ofRO is 82 %.
When suspendedprison sentencesand sentencescovered by
pretrial detention are added, the number of detentions
exclusively constituted by pretrial detention rises to 86 % :

25 % of juveniles were released within 9 days (in other
words, 25 % of detentions lasted less than 9 days and 75 %
lasted9 days or more) ;
50 % were released within 17 davs (the median for the
distribution) ;

- 75 % yithin 2 months and 4 days ;
- 90 1byithin 5 monrhs.
t Pretrial detention
8l % of the prison days served by juveniles as a whole were
spcnt rn pretrial detention. Thrs proportion was 98 % for
custodies lasting less than one month and 78 % for those
lasting three months or more. The mean duration of pretrial
detentionwas 42 days.
Detentions in the framework of a correctionnel I procedure for a single affair - and ended by an RO were investigated
more thoroughly. They represent 7O % of cases, and lre
characterized by exclusive pretrial detention lasting from I
day to 4 months :
-25 % spent less than 7 days in prison ;
- 5O 7o less than 1l days (median) ;
- 75% less than 23 days ;
- 90% less than 52 days.
Imprisonments ordered by an examining judge apparently
last longer : the median duration was 14 days (versus 9 days
for juvenile court judges), and the proportion of detentions
lasting less than l0 days was 34 % (as against 69 % for
juvenile court judges).
It should be recalled, however, that the youngest group,
under age 16, could not be zubjected ûo more than ten days
of pretrial detention for e 'correctionnel' affair (the
December 1987 law put 8n end to pretrial detention for
juveniles under age 16 in 'correctioonel' ceses 8nd
unconditionally for those under l3).
The differenc€ nuy therefore be explained by an age factor :
there was a higher proportion of under-l6s smong juveniles
incarceratedby order of a juvenile court judge (34 % versus
2l %). Actually, the same difference prevails for the 'age 16
and over' group : the proportion of less than l0 days
duration was 59 % for juvenile court judges versus only
?5 % for examiningju6ges.
Furthermore, the two groups have rather similar structures
with respect to the offence committed. The difference is
therefore a real one.
. Detention of under-16s
An RO put 8n end to 96 % of imprisonments of juveniles
under age 16 (at incarceration). In this zub-cohort, 98 % of
casesinvolved a single affair. 97 % of thqse were terminated
by an RO. The mean for prison stays was 27 dtys, but 76 %
of minors spent l0 days or less, and 82 % le.ssthan one
month in prison.
Follow-up, conducted until release for both the under-16 and
over-16 groups, shows that most juveniles left prison
without having been tried. This follow-up therefore required
pursuit beyond release, using individual criminal records, so
as to determine the outcome of the affair motivating the
February I 983 incarceration.
1 - In French law, moderately serious offcnscs arc called dëIits nd
are judged by tribunaux correctionneb.

lhs led us to attempt to answer the followiug questions :
drd the affair end in sentencing ? If so, wbat ç,a-sthe nature
of the seDtenc€ ? t-Lst, if the snction inclucled an
unsuspended prison term, was there a link between the
length of the term and the duration of prior pretrial
detention?

2 . BENET'ICIARIES OF A RELEASE ORDER :
nutcorneof the case
'lle

state of the individual criminal record on July lst lggg
was examined. Most of these juvenilas hzrd spent less than
six months in pnson (97 7a). This means that about 5 yean
separate<lrelease from examination of the criminal record.
This is practically the longest feasibrlelapse of time, given
the July 20, 1988 amnesty. Considenng the amount of time
between sentencing and its recording on the criminal record,
the inventory of the most recent sanctions is necessarily
incomplete. However, the length of the observation period
should logically make this bias minor.
Juveniles wbo benefitted from a release order and who were
imprisoned for a single affair may be classed as follows,
according to the post-releasedecision :

rising from 3 % farstaysof 'less than l0 days' tall %for those lastrng "3 monthsor more".
The influence of the duration of pretrial detention on the
length of the unsuspended prison sentence is even .ore
evtdent in the cross-tabulation showu below. ln this table,
70 7o of the population are located on the diagonal (pretnal
cletentionand length of sentencern the same class). Furthet,
the link is increasingly strong as pretrial detention increases.

For e najority of them (57 %), then, pretrial detention was
not followed by an unsuspended prison sentence.
Sentencedjuveniles were judged within a mean period of one
year following their release, with 37 % sentencedmore than
one year after their discharge from prison. Furthermore, an
rverage of 15 months separatedthe offence from sentencing,
with a period exceeding one year in 47 % of cases.
The proportion of unsentenced individuals, which, 8s we
bave seen, was 28 % as a whole, decreasedas the length of
pretrial detention increased, ranging from 37 % for '5 to l0
days' of detention ta 22 7a for a duration of '6 months or
morÊ'.
6O % of those sentencedwere given an unsuspendedprison
s€Dtenc€ (with
or
without
partial suspension of
imprisonment). This proportion increased considerably with
the duration of pretnal detention : it ranged from 27 %
following detention for "less than 5 days, to 82 % for
detentions lasting 'between I and 6 months..
l/3 of juveniles given an unsuspendedprison sentence(with
or without partial suspension of imprisonment) had spent
more time in pretrial derention tban prascribed by the
unsuspendedprison sentence. This overall figure covers a
broad range of situations depending on the duration of
pretrisl detention : it incrcases with the lengîh of detention,
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,Juvenilesincarcerated in February 1983 : detentions ending
.with a release order (single affairs), sentencing following
\
release : unsuspendedprison sentence"

-r0d.

Petrial
delention

l0 d.
I mo.
-30d. -3mo.

3 mo.
or+

Amountunsuspended
:
læssthanl0 d.

50.0

t,9

0,0

0,0

l0-30d.

t3,2

67.9

2,8

0,0

Imouth-3mouths

2l,0

17,0

80.5

0,0

3 mouthsor more

15,8

t3,2

t6,7

100.0

Total
28 % were not sentenced(no mention on their criminal
record) ;
29 % werc sentenced,but with no unsuspendedprison
sentence :
educationalmeasure
.....3 %
fine..........
. . . . . . " . . . . . . . |. %
zubstitutionmeasur€
.... | %
prison with total suspensionof impriso îment . . . . 24 15
43 % wete given en unsuspendedprison sentenæ.
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Of all of the pretrial detention days served by juveniles t
released on an RO, 43 % were not deducted from e
sentence : 'no sentence" = 26 %. 'sentence with no
unsuqrended prison term' = 13 %, 'amount lower than
pretrial detention' = 4 %.
L
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ln short, the study of the outcome ofjuveniles released on I
RO arrived at the following conclusions :
- the longer the pretrial detention, the larger the proportion
of sentencedindividuals ;
- for sentenced individuals, longer pretrial detention
.
corresponds to I greater proportion of unsuspended prison
ærms;
- and in the latter case, the length of the unsuspended prison
term is closely linked to the duration of pretrial detention.
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3 - ArT'AIRS

SIJBSEQLIENT

TO RELEASE

Conzultation of individual criminal records provided an
opportunity to look into affairs occurring following release,
punished by a sentenceentered on the criminal record beforc
July lst 1988. This second follow-up phase, beyond release,
covered the entire cohort. 98 % ofjuveniles spent less than
one year in prison : this means that about 5 years elapsed
between releaseand scrutiny of the criminal record.
A two-phase approach was used : first, there was the
question of whether any affair resulting in sentencing had
occurred subsequent to release, independently of the naturc
of the s€ntence or the type of judgement. If so, the
characteristics of the sentencewere studied, for the first new
affair. Next, the analysis confined itself to definitive
"nsuspended prison sentences (with or without partial
suspension) and studied the characteristics of the first affair
sanctioned in this way.
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. All new affain
77 % of releasedjuveniles were involved in another affair
leading to sentencing within a period of approximately 5
years after their release. This figure underestimates the
frequency of sctual sentencing for two res.sons :
- some judgemens may have been erased from the çfiminal
record in application of paragraph 770 of the code of
criminal proceedings (decision of the juvenile court, after a
'when
rehabilitation is deemed
three-year perid,
successful") ;
- some of the most rÊcent cases cannot have been
exhaustively inventoried, owing to the time lapses between
the offence and sentencing, on the one hand, and between
sentencing and inscription on the criminÂl record, on the
other hand.
The proportion of subsequent sentences varies with some
demographic and penal characteristics of these released
juveniles. It is practically the same for'rrnder l6s' and '1618 year-olds', but is higher for French citizens than for
foreigners : 80 % versus 69 %. There are twice as many
males as females (79 % versus 40 16).
The proportioa of sentences varies considerably with the
type of offence motivating the February 1983 incarceration :
57 % for major offences,66 96 for personal offences, 80 %
for thefts. However, the most dissrimingting variables
pertain to senùencing prior ùo the February 1983
imprisonment. In caseof a prior sentence,the figure is 9l %
(vernrs 63 % otherwise), and it reaches 97 % rn case of a
previous unsuspended prison sentence (as against 73 %
otherwise).
An everage of 9 months elapse between release and the
following offence, with the distribution concentretedaround
the first months : 40 % of offences g1s ssmmiit€d within the
first 3 months. The next sentencing takes place I I months
after the offence was committed, on the average, gnd within
6 to l8 months in 50 % of cases.
Most new offences were thefts (213 of css€s), followed by
personal offences (13 %) end traffic offences (ll %). In the
vast majority of cases (67 %), the court sentenced the
offender to prison, with no or only partial suspension.Fines
did represent 18 % of sentences,and educational measures
(as the main meazure) 12 %.
' New affairs punished by definitive sentencing to an
ursuspended prison term (with or without partial
srspension).
V/ithin 5 years of leaving prison, 6O % of releasedjuveniles
were again punished by an unsuspended prison sentence for a
seæondaffair. The previously observed veriations in overall
percentages (irrespective of the nature of the sentence) were
also seen here. However, the effect of sentencesprior to the
February 1983 incarcerstion was even more pronounced :
the rate was 78 % in caæ of prior sentencing (versus 43 %
otherwise), and over 92 % n case of a prior unsuspended
prison sentence(as against 54 % otherwise).
The average time lapse between releaseand the next offence
is ll months, with 50 % of offences committed less than 6
months after leaving prison. The subsequent unsuspended

prison sentencewas pronouncedwithin l0 months of the
offence, on the average.Most of these sanctionedthefu
(78 % ofcases).

lJ/hile satisfactory long-term post-releasefollow-up was
feasibleherebecauseof the remoteincsrcerationdaùeof this
cohort, similar conditionswill not prevail for anotherfew
years(a perid of more than 5 yearswith no amnesty),this
compellingly raises the question of the updating of
informationon the deûentionof juveniles. Severallews have
beenpassedin this areain recentyears, the purposeofwhich
wes ùo reducerecourseto custody and the length of pretrial
detention2. 1h"." changesheve b€en somewhateffective in
decreasing the number of juveniles placed in pretrial
custody: 2,090 in 1990versus4,903 in 1985.
452juveniles were held in custodyin metropolitanFrancers
of Octoberlst 1991, as against965 in October 1986 : this
representsa decr€8seof over 50 % in 5 years. It would
therefore be inære.stingto determine the evolution of the
detention-relatedparameùersstudied in the present paper
(structureof incarcerations,length of detention,weight of
pretrial detention...). Tbe feasibility of an investigation
establishinga diachronicperspectiveof this sort will depend
on the work currentlyunderway at the statisticsdcpartment
of the Chancellery,the purposeof which is the improvement
of correctionalstatistics.
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2 - The Deccmbcr 30, 1985 law, in application rincc Fôruary l,
1986 : consultation of public cducational agcncics for thc judicial
protcction of juveniles is compulsory beforc any prctrial dctention
may be ordcred (a wrinen report is rcquircd, containing all uscful
information on thc juvenile's situation, along with an cducational
proposal ;
r Thc December 30, 1987 law, in application eince March l,
1989: elimination of prarial dctcntion for juvcnilcs undcr agc 16 in
"corrcctionnel'
court cases and unconditionally for thorc undcr agc
13.
t The July 6, 1989 law, in application gincc Dcccmbcr l, 1989 :
prerrial detention ofjuvcniles aged 16 to 18, for modcratcly rcrious
cases ("correctionnel") is limited to onc month, rucwablc oncc,
whcn the scntence incurred does not cxcccd a 7-ycan priron tcrm.

